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WONDERFUL FURS FORM IMPORTANT
PART OF STRIKING COSTUMES IN PARIS

Ermine Again Occupying a Conspicuous Place in the World
of Dress Afternoon Costume Worn by the Princess

Guy de Faucigny-Lucing- e Immense Tassels the
Finishing Touch of Swathed Sashes

n? ii.Ainii: ciiKiivx,
AM sending this week a portrait

I study of one of the lenders of
Parisian society, the Princess
Ouy de Faucigny-Lucing- e. A

famous man of the world, who H also
an Emperor, recentl, said In public
that the veritable grande dame wnH

dying out; that In n short time she
would be rare ns the egg of the great
nuk. Thin la a saying which contains
more than a grain of truth, though
the statement was mad In semi-Jes- t.

In the present age or hurry and bus-

tle the genuine grand dame seem n
little out of date. She does not, hap-

pily, know how to adapt herself to
changed circumstances: she does not
even strho to appreciate things and
people that como under the title of
','dernler crl." For her hospitality Is

still a word full of meaning. She still
finds time to cultivate friends and to
entertain them In a heart whole. Old

World way. She Is In fact n pleasing
contrast to extreme modernism. To
this type the Princess Ouy de

belongs.
There are several Princesses tie

but of these perhaps
Frlncess Guy Is the most conspicuous
socially. She I tall and slender, with
magnificent chestnut hair and a com-

plexion of Ivory and carnation. An ex-

cellent mullclan, she Is also a graceful
dancer and an expert fencer. Perhaps
best of all. she Is u devoted mother
and a model chatelaine.

Princess Guy Is one of the Parisian
elegantes who lead the fashions In-

stead of merely following them. She
and her favorite dressmaker consult
each other freely, with the result that
she is always perfectly nnd suitably
dressed. Paris owes her some of
the recent picture revivals, for Princes
Guy Is an anient admirer of Gainsbor-
ough and Reynolds. Sho has been
heard to say that it would be very dif-

ficult to find even In Parli a dress
artist who could arrange a tlrhii In the
perfect style which seemed natural to
Gainsborough, or to his paint brushes.

In my portrait study I have depicted
a quaint little toque worn by Princess
Guy de Faucigny-Lucing- e nt nn after-
noon concert recently given at tho
Theatre Astruc. The crown was com-

posed f ermine and the border of
Aunk. while two curved mounts stood
erect In front. With this toque a
dinging gown of white velvet was
worn. The design was very simple
but the lace on the blouse was rare
old Valenciennes, and there way a ccln-tur- o

of filigree silver Inset with ba-

roque pearls and antique paste.
At Hie same concert the Grand

Durness Vladimir of Russia wore n
superb mantlo nt black fox lined with
Ivory white satin and chiffon, and a
draped gown composed of black mirror
velvet. The Grand Duchess Is a great

mlmliiT of artistic Jewelry. She has1

Just given a largo order tn a well
known Parisian firm for dress orna-ment-

consisting of buttons, buckles
and Jewelled clasps. One set In particu-
lar will possess poetic charm. It com-

prises six largo coat button, u belt
bucklo and an umbrella handle, all
mude of dull green Jade nnd rimmed
In silver.

Some of the mantles recently worn
nt Autetill were ns charming ns they
were becoming. Ermine is again oc-

cupying a prominent place in the world
of dress and n famous Parisian beauty
made a sensation nt the big race meet-

ing by wearing a draped wrap, which
really formed a wholo costume, com-- ,
posed entirely of ermine and black
breltsclnvanz. The strong contrast was
stnrtlliig nnd the two supple materials
formed un ideal winter costume.

The form of the wrap was that known
In Paris as vague. Thut Is to say the
garment was fashioned In long straight
lines and then cleverly draped on the
figure. Tho wide sleeves, put in at the
shoulders in raglan style, were mudo
of breltschwnn? and the remainder of

the mantle was of ermine. The fronts
were draped across the lower limbs and
then sharply drawn up at the sides,
forming In this way the fashionable
silhouette which makes the female form
divine seem quite bulky over the hips
and amazingly slender at the feet. It is

a curious llgne but nn effective one,

and the Parlslennes understand Its
mysteries to perfection.

No portion of the drees was visible
under this splendid wrap, hut stockings
of black silk Inset with black Chan-tlll- y

lace were worn and black suede
shoes which boasted large paste
buckles. As an effective finishing
touch to a delightful costume there
was a tour de cou of skunk which hnd
a white camellia where It fastened in
front, and tho large, very flat mult
matched the tie.

At the same race meeting the Grand
Duchess Vladimir wore a set of black
sables which tilled every woman with
tierce envy. There was an immense
stole, shaped like a cape at the back,
and a large muff which was so broad

I that It reached right across the figure
and completely hid the arms. This
superb set accompanied a simple tal-- j
lored suit composed of black chnrmcuse
nnd the only ornament worn was a
string of perfectly matched pearls. The
tables owned by tho Grand Duchess are
said to be finer than any In the posses-
sion of tho Kusslan Empress herself.

The Grand Duchess Vladimir Is no
longer a young woman, but she retains
her stately manner of walking nnd her
extreme charm of manner. She Is
one of the most imperious of all the
European royalties and also one of
the bes dressed. She and her daughter-in-

-law, the Grand Duchess Cyril,
may be said to set the fashions In St.
Petersburg. The Grand Duchess Cyril
comes of a family of notable dressers.
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Portrait study of Princess Guy de Faucigny-Lucing- e. Pretty
trimmed with high mouati.

Her sister the Crown Princess of Ru-

mania Is nn elegante In the strict
Parisian sense of the word and Prin-
cess l)i;n trice, who married a near re-

lation of the King of Spain, Is an ac-

knowledged arbiter of fashion In the
Spanish court.

It Is curious and Interestlu ( to study
the Influence of dress upl n various
royal circles. All the Saxe-Ccbur- g prin-
cesses were by nature Princesses c.

On the contrnry their cousins,
tho daughters of Queen Alexandra,
were all and at all times exaggeratedly
English In their tastes. And when 1

say "English" 1 mean the average Eng-
lish taste, which regards Paris fashions
with eyes of distrust.

Jt Is absolutely true that In London
there nre women, and many of them.
who dress as perfectly as the most
eclectic Pnrlslcnne, but the average
London woman Is another thing. And
Queen Alexandra's daughters carried
"quiet and ladylike" dressing to an ex-
treme point, while the Queen herself
always looked Intensely chic, thougn
never remarkable. These are the lit-

tle mysteries of dress. The great art
Is understood by the few nnd abused by
the many. It Is of Immense Importance,
and It Is a thousand pities that so many
charming women affect to despise It.

A very famous French painter used
the phrase "a dream of delight" in
connection with the beautiful costume
I havo depicted In my portrait study
of Mile. Jane Renouardt, and In very
truth her whole getup represented a
'"drjam of delight." It was perfectly
harmonious nnd yet up to date. The
scheme of color embraced shades of
rich dark brown, warm Ivory and, so
far as the fur was concerned, several
shades of cream and faint beige.

he dress Itself was composed of dark
golden brown mirror velvet. The skirt
was draped to give the narrow "llgne"
nt the feet and the corsage, which Is
hidden, was crossed in front over an
elaborate blouse of Ivory chiffon em-
broidered In copper and seed pearls.

Then the picturesque mantlet was
composed of putots, or sable fitch. This
little garment was draped over the
shoulders and fastened at one side by
an enormous velvet chrysanthemum
which showed subtle shades of brown,
deep red nnd dull gold. A similar chrys
anthemum appeared on the huge muff
nnd the latter was finished off with one
of the new and very splendid tas-
sels made of heavy, knotted silks nnd
wooden beads In strange, unexpected
colors. Some of these tassels are mar
vels of beauty. They are used for
various purposes, as will be explained
further on In this article. The lining
of the fitch mantlo and muff was shot
taffeta, which showed shades of gold
and dull red, and from every point of
view the set was unique.

The hat shown tn this drawing Is one
of the very new shapes. It Is high at
one side and worn a little off the fore
head; the crown Is circled with a band
of upstanding mounts. Of all the pretty
young actresses on the Parisian stage
Mile. Renouardt Is perhaps the daintl
est: she Is really very clever and Is
likely to make a name In her chosen
profession, but her taste In dress is
so perfect that one naturally thinks of
her chiefly in connection with clothes
The Renounrrtt fashions may nlways be

toquevpf ermine bordered with skunk
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Portrait study of Mile. Renouardt. Charming afternoon dress of
brown velvet. Large stole and muff in fitch with immense velvet
chrysanthemums.

followed safoly by society girls. They
lire always original nnd attractive but
never unduly remarkable. In fact It
Is safe to say thnt Mile. Ketiouardt Is
as useful as a model to the pretty bud
as Mme. Baxtet is to tho morn mature
blossom.

HaXt models are not always easy to
find, especially In Paris, whoro the
study of dress H surrounded by dan-
gerous and unexpected pitfalls, but the
word safe belongs by right to the two
members of the Comoille lJr.inca!so
Just named. They represent the true
spirit of dress us understood by the
exclusive l"arlslenne.

I think I alluded to the new tassels
In a recent article, but theso beauti-
ful accessories nre now taking such a
prominent place In tho world of dress
that I must say a few words inoro
about them. These tassels nro often
very large; they nre always original
In design and color. Tho wooden bends
which nro largely used In their com-

position urn made in various shades
and colors. Some nro long and thin,
others nre round as marbles. And be-

tween tho wooden beads we find little
glistening strings of paste or of seed
pearls, while fringes of heavy, knotted
silk fall like rain on nil sides of th
tassel.

As a finishing touch for swathed
sashes these large tassels are Ideal.
They nro specially mudo to harmonize
with Individual dresses nnd they fre-

quently supply Jmt the necessary note
of brilliant color. I have seen lino

Muskrats Good to
came Into season

MUSKRATS beginning of
Minnesota nnd

Michigan furnish a large
part of the supply of muskrats. The

East and England eat them.
Minnesota sends tens of thousands of

the little animals to New York nnd e,

The trappers get 10 or 1.1 cents
each for the carcasses, and Mlnnesotans
later get back perfectly good
coats, beaver caps and mini; muffs nnd
stoles mudo from tho very same musk-rat- s.

Uncle Sam tried to tell Mlnnesotnns
and others about this lately. Ills ad-

vice did not ralso the status of tho de-

spised rodent and Minnesota continues
to waste a vnlunble food product. Here
Is what a recent bulletin Issued by the
Department of Agrleiilturo said.

"The flesh of the tnuskrat Is dark red
In color, fine grained and tender. Only
In summer does tho musky odor pervado
the flesh, although euro must bo taken
In the skinning that tho pelt does not
touch the flei.li."

Hero nro some recipes for cooking
muskrats, given by nn expert:

Fried. Wash the niuxknit thoroughly
and cut In qunrtcrB. Let It ll In unit
water for an hour or more, then wash,
dry with a cloth and season. I Hp the
pieces In A prepared egg butter nnd dust
them with flour or meal, Place lard In a
frying pan and let It get hot. Then put
In the muskrat and let It fry very slowly
for an hour. Prepaie a giavy or milk,
butter, flour and parsley and season It to
taste. After It thickens pour It over the
cooked muskrat.

Roasted. Wash th meat thoroughly

fringes of leather introduced on these
t.nsuis and metallic threads finished
off with crystal balls.

Some of these tassels measure as
much as eighteen Inches In length.
When nttnehed to the end of R swathed
sash and allowed to fall low on the
fiont of a draped skirt they give splen-
did effects. That they are expensive in
the best qualities goes without saying,
but then they are so eminently deco-
rative that they In themselves make a
handsome trimming for a plain satin or
crepe dress.

Oni of the leading dressmakers Is
Just now using bead and leather orna-
ments In the shape of belts and buttons
on velours de lalne suits, and with good
results. These ornaments are genuine
Indian work, nnd some of tho designs
am so Intricate and finely executed
thnt they have to be examined with the
aid of n magnifying glass.

Parlslennes are very fond of having
ornaments of real value Introduced on
nn otherwise slmplo suit. This Iden Is
mi artistic one. A woman's costume
should bo quite perfect In every detail,
and It Is a very subtle Idea to have
i he half hidden details of far greater
Milne than the dress material itself. I

h:in frequently spoken of the valuable
buttons, buckles, Ac, which the Pari- -
tienncH have specinlly made to aceom
p.'iny Mime otherwise ordinary walking
costume. This fashion becomes more
and more popular; so popular that In
sumo cases It Is carried to a point of
exaggeration.

Eat, Good to Wear
and let It lie for an hour or more In salt
water. Then wash It again. Put It In
a pa a with water, salt, pepper, butter
and a little onion. Sprinkle flour over
It and baste It until It Is thoroughly done.

Stewed. Wash the meat thoroughly,
rut it lu pieces and let It He In salt
water for an hour. Then wasli again
put In a saucepan nnd season with but
ter, salt and pepper to taste. Add water
and let It simmer slowly, lien nearly
done put parsley mid a little choppeil
onion Into It. When entirely ilone tlilcUen
with gravv of Hour und water as for
stewed chicken.

Muskrat cooked nccordlng to these
recipes will retnln the slightly gamy
flavor which most persons like. This
Mayor can be removed altogether by
permitting tho muskrat to remain In
salt water over night.

It Is not the flavor thnt is objec
Mailable to most people. It Is the name
of tho nnlmnl. If called musquash,
which Is the Indian name, almost nnv
ono would eat it. If you don't believe
It Just have the cook try it out on tho
tamlly under that name. The chnnces
nro they will pronounce It as good as
canvasback ducks.

To compare It with duck as a dell
cacv Is not far wrong. Tho tnuskrnt's
diet Ih almost identical with that of a
duck. Hut It Is cleaner. A muskrat
will tnko a piece of wild rice or celery
or u carrot or pleco of melon and carry
It to tho nearest water to wash It be
fore entlng. Hn doesn't like dirty food
He Is particular also about the quality
of what ho cut. If It is carrots rie se
lects the choicest III the flold and he
likewise Is nn expert in the grading of
turnlns.

This ability baa caused trouble for

SALE OF MOLESKIN COATS

FIFTY VERY SMART AND BEAUTIFULLY

MADE MOLE COATS, EACH ONE AN

EXCLUSIVE MODEL OF THIS SEASON

28 inches long $ 90
30 inches long .$100
42 inches long $125
42 inches long $150
42 inches long $165
30 inches long, with Chinchilla Squirrel Collar $175
42 inches long, with Ermine Collar $125
42 inches long, with Ermine Collar $150
42 inches long, with Skunk Collar and Cuffs $165
50 inches long, plain Mole $200
54 inches long, plain Mole $185
54 inches long, plain Mole $265
56 inches long, plain Mole $300
56 inches long, with Ermine Cpllar and Cuffs $300
56 inches long, with Ermine Collar and Cuffs $390
56 Inches long, with Skunk Collar and Cuffs . . . $350
56 inches long, with Taupe Fox Collar and Cuffs. . .$475

SALE TO BEGIN AT 9 O'CLOCK
MONDAY. DECEMBER 8TH.

Thirty-secon- d Street, West
Number Sixteen

(Our Only Address)

him at times. Some farmers object to
muskrafs taking the pick of their

turnip, carrot, melon and celery crops.
There was a time when these farmers
used to keep traps set all year. But
Investigations have proved mat tne
damage caused by muskrats Is small
compared with their vnlue as food and
fur producers. SVst States have mode
aws protecting them except during

certain open seasons and protecting
their houses, which are piles of mud
and brush along river banks and lake
shores.

While Mtnnesotans do not eat musk- -

rat not a restaurant In St. Paul or
Minneapolis serves them and they can-
not be purchased at a butcher shop In
either city the trappers of the State
make large sums selling the skins. The
chief market Is in London, but New-Yor-

is getting a larger share of the
pelts every year.

The recent quotations in t,onaon ior
the skins ran from 7C cents to Jl each.
It is tn England that most of the skins
are prepared for use. When properly
dyed and made up they resemble seal
skin so closely that only an expert
can tell the difference. The skin can
also be made to Imitate mink and
beaver.

The most valuable pelts now are
those of a dark color, almost black.
Many of these come from Minnesota.
As a general rule the further north
the nnlmol the lighter tho fur In color.
In the fnr north some of the animals
nre almost gray In winter. In the raw
state the fur is dense and soft and
much like that of tho beaver.

So the drsplsed muskrat serves man
well. Not only that, but in him there
Is an unrecognized factor in the solu-
tion of the high cost of living. He fur- -

nlshes both food and clothing, and each
of fine quality.

COMFORTS FOR THE CHAISE
LONGUE.

a practical and also a decorative
AS piece of furniture for tho guest

room or boudoir nothing Is better
than a chaise longue. This graceful,
elongated chair of French origin Is an
Ideal substitute for a couch nnd I? just
the thing to nestle down In for a nap.

It Is possible to tind n chaise longue
In two distinct parts, the chair portion
finished complete In Itself and tho ex-

tension detached for uso when preferred
as nn upholstered bench. This arrange
ment has lt advantages, as It makes
the chalso longue suitable for more gen
eral use.

Tills piece of furniture Is now to be
found In a variety of styles to fit anv
scheme of furnishing and any purse.
From the elaborately Inlaid frames
clown to the simple rattan models they
are capable of adding a pleusant touch
to any room, the beauty or the upiio!-ster- y

nnd the pretty pillows being often
a decorative feature.

With the popularity of the chalwe
longue has appeared an assortment of
accessories particularly adapted to Its
shape and use. For Instance, thero
comes a long nnd narrow coverlet ex- -
pressly mado to protect the occupant
when reclining at full length.

Warm, yet decidedly ornamental. Is a
coverlet of wool backed matelasse zen-

ana cloth matching the predominant
color of the room, Some of the most ex- -
penwlve of these nre scalloped In hand
embroidery on all four sides, below
which falls a four or five Inch ruffle of
fine lace.

Kqually warm but much less costly
are Mm coverlets made of eiderdown
cloth in some appropriate palo shade,
finished with a wide binding of satin
ribbon of a different shade or of a con-
trasting color, Tho owner's Initials or
monogram should be embroidered In one
corner.

Elaborate throws for the chaise
longue are also made of the finest of
handkerchief linen Inset with lace

and finished with lace Insertion
and frill. Much diaphanous coverings
have a lining of colored silk tacked
along the edge, making an attractive
transparency and still easily removed

BERTHE MAY'S

MATERNITY
CORSET
The only coriet
this kind made far
it own pu!iuat
can be worn tt aiy
time, illowt one to
drm at Httial anrtmm preserve a norma! tppeirance.Irlfa fpAM mn .

Mull ordrra nllrd. with com.pine Mtl.facilon. Call at my
parlors or wrlle for HooklMno. 41, which la mm freeIn plain entelope.
Ilerthe Mar, to Rut 48thSt.. New York.

(OppoMlc the

when the washable top needs cleans-
ing.

Around these ornamental coverlets
a nucleus are grouped elaborate pillow
especially designed for the chalso
longue. Small oblong pillows to tuck In
Just above the waist. larger pillows fnr
the back and cunning little square,
round and melon shaped head pillows
are all appropriate.

White wash silk makes an excellentcovering for those little pillows. An ob-
long pillow with an elaborately scal-
loped edge has four Inch satin ribbonIn rose color Med across lu a hand-
somely made bow. Any woman who
owns a chaise longue would be

with a gift of any of these ae.
cessories of a color to harmonize withher furnishings.

ENGLISH PANCAKES.

ENGMSH pancakes are not the
wheat preparations tn

which Americans are accustomedbut elaborate concoctions. Here arotwo ways of making them:
For custard pancakes uso the yolks ofsix eggs and the whites of two. a gratednutmeg, a wineglass of bran.lv. a pintof cream, with sugar to taste, rass theeggs, when beaten, through a Flev,. nt(a basin, ishake In the flour and mix Itwith the eggs. Add the nutmeg, sugar

ami eream, stir all well, add the brandy
then the whites, beaten to a unow. Pourl ie mixture Into a small shallow pisdish and set It In a moderatelv heatedoven.

When It Is done and cold cut It intoslices nnd then dip each slice Into aiMtter mado with cream, eggs, flour anda little grated ginger. Frv them Inboiling lard, drain them nnd"hend themto the table garnished with half lemonsnnd powdered sugar.
Lancashire pancakes take trouble tomake, but arc worth the effort. Taketho yolks of ten eggs and the white offive, n quart of crenm k- - ...i.,

of I our, two wineglasses of brondv, onograte.1 mitmcg, a quarter of R pound
siiglr ' m'tS a,,1 "le ti,,mo "oU;lu "f

Heat the yolks nnd pass them througha sieve upon the Hour In n basin. Stirii the cream and grated nutmeg, then
!L ,l,"tP,r' Wl"l'h lma lH'" warmed!

brandy. Add n pinch of salt.
and labtly the whites whipped to n
br!;"' Pancakes heated

ns n crown piece. Dishabout six. one upon another, dustingsugar between them. Servo with half
powdered sugar.
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